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marching to zion or bringing
forth the kingdom

GPNW

by Bishop William E. McFarlin, Mission Center Financial Officer; aka Bill, a Guy on the Path

Before I moved to the Pacific Northwest to serve in my current role, I
was the pastor of the Fort Collins, Colorado Congregation. At that time,
our congregation developed a friendship with the Mennonite Fellowship
across the street.

W

e shared in some combined activities, the first of which
was Christmas caroling in the neighborhood. Our two
groups sounded great together. As Easter approached,
I had the opportunity to participate in their Maundy
Thursday service, as our congregation was having a Good Friday service
instead. At their service, I discovered that they used the same vintage
wine we do, Welch’s Grape Juice. During that service we sang “Bring
Forth the Kingdom” (click to hear mp3 hymn, SFP 9). I had sung it
before, but this time it was transformative. The guitar accompaniment
was most excellent and the words reached right in and captured my soul.
As a result of singing this song at that time, I began a journey with its text.
With the backdrop of World Church emphasis of the Path of the Disciple, I found this
song compelling. It called me to facilitate the in-breaking of the Kingdom of God along my
journey rather than striving for a destination where the Kingdom or Zion would be. The process of bringing forth felt more like nurturing an emerging, inviting path rather than forcefully
marching toward some exclusive place. For me, I have discovered that Zion breaks in upon
us in bits and pieces as we collectively walk on the path of the disciple. Each of us brings with
us our unique gifts, abilities and perspectives on our shared journey with each other and with
Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace. Together, in our midst, the Peaceable Kingdom is brought
forth into our world. As it emerges, we find ourselves living in two realms—this world and the
continued on page 2

Plan on it!

upcoming mission
center events
(See Page 7 for a listing of Youth Camps)
JULY 2009
12-17 — Alaska Family Reunion
12-18 — Samish Family Reunion
14 — Special MC Conference, Samish
18 — MC Music Class, Southridge
21-24 — IYF, Independence
25-31 — SPEC, Independence
26 — MAYAs BBQ/Swimming
26-8/1 — NW Singles Reunion, Samish
AUGUST 2009
1 — “Giving Voice to Your Legacy,” Tuality
14-16 — MAYAs Camping, Hosmer Lake
23 — YAPS Service, Bremerton
SEPTEMBER 2009
1 — “Sharing” Video Contest Deadline
4-7 — Bend Institute
11-13 — Evangelists Retreat, Portland
18-20 — Young Adults Retreat, Samish
25-27 — Jr./Sr. High Retreat, Lewis River

continued from page 1

world that is becoming. We have an
odd sort of dual-citizenship.
On our collective sacred journey,
rather than marching, which would
probably trample the delicate nature of
the path, perhaps we could nurture the
emergence of the Peace of Jesus Christ
in our midst. It is that Peace that is
the “flavor of life” and that “shines so
holy.” For me, the City of God is not a
place, but a people, a pilgrim people—
a people who call the Body of Christ
their homeland. The line in the song
that goes “Love our journey and love
our homeland” had always bothered
me. I always thought it was weird that
in a song about the Kingdom of God
there was a line about nationalism.
Then just about a year ago (I know,
I’m a little slow), it finally dawned
on me that the homeland we love as
sojourners on the path is our homeland
the Kingdom of God…the Body of
Christ. Our call is to be faithful to our
homeland and to bring it forth into this
world.
Being faithful disciples of Jesus
Christ and citizens of the Peaceable
Kingdom makes us respons-ible. We
are called to respond faithfully and
generously. How can we not do so if
we have been immersed in the abundant blessings of God? Our discipleship and stewardship are then simply a
reflection, a pass-thru, of the love and
generosity that we have come to know
in the Body of Christ. Living out our
discipleship and generosity becomes
a natural expression of the Kingdom
of God that has been brought forth in
our lives and into this world. We have
had a glimpse and we want to share it
with others. Discipleship and generosity then become spiritual practices for
us—ways we are reminded of our relationship with God and with each other,
and the path we share.
As respons-ible generous disciples, may we find ways to live out our
journey of discipleship and generosity
that helps bring forth the Kingdom
of mercy, the Kingdom of peace, the
Kingdom of justice…the City of God.
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iyf bangkok: reflections
from lauren hankey, renton wa:

T

delegates at closing worship

I have always felt so lucky that I have never truly faltered
in my faith. However, never before have I felt such joy in
the Holy Spirit as I do now. The Lord has blessed me, as all
of you have blessed me through your support.

hrough your blessings I have experecall the beautiful experiences we shared with our
rienced the journey of a lifetime. I
brothers and sisters from around the world. We
was able to travel across the world to
will think fondly upon the new songs we learned,
Thailand. In Bangkok and Rayong,
the dances we watched, and the friendships we
Thailand, I met with youth of Community of
made that will all most certainly last a lifetime.
Christ from all over the world. People from Sri
Lanka, India, Nepal, Thailand, Philippines, China,
from windy farley, east wenatchee wa:
Japan, Korea, England, Australia, and the United
My trip to IYF Bangkok was a life changing expeStates were all present to share in IYF Thailand.
rience. I learned things
In a book that I’m sure many of
about other cultures that
you have read called Eat, Pray, Love
would not be understood
there is a quote that fits firmly with my
if simply written in a
belief of God. It states that, “God does
book. Since one of the
not live in a dogmatic scripture or in
leaders challenged us to
a distant throne in the sky, but instead
be pilgrims instead of
abides very close to us indeed—much
tourists, I spent my trip
closer than we can imagine, breathing
opening my eyes to new
through our own hearts.” As I reflect
adventures and many
filipinas at the beach
on this quote, a word comes to mind:
“Aha!” moments.
Namaste. This word is commonly used
The people were amazing wherever we went
in many of the countries that were represented at
and although they had little, they shared what they
International Youth Forum, and while Namaste
did have. There were many moments that took
can have many meanings, one that sincerely
my breath way, sometimes in breathtaking beauty
speaks to me is, “May the God in me, greet the
and other times in sorrow that reached clear
God in you.” English was widely spoken by the
through to my heart. Seeing children in the streets
delegates, but regardless of whether we could
begging for money and knowing that for their
communicate verbally, the little piece of God that
safety and mine, I could not give them money, was
resides in all of our hearts spoke to one another
one of the hardest tests in my life. I could
and we felt God’s pleanot help in the easiest way that I saw.
sure in having God’s
I have always known that we have it
children worship
easy in America, for the most part, but I
together in our little
will always remember how easy it actucommunity.
ally is. They say that Americans are
Throughout our
wasteful as a whole and now that I have
adventure, Andrew
seen it firsthand, I understand what that
Bolton was always
means. I have learned to conserve the
reminding us that we
precious fresh water that we all take for
were not tourists but
the nepalese dancing
granted and be careful where my garpilgrims, and this was
bage goes; not everywhere are there clean
how we were to act. A pilgrimage is a personal
streets to enjoy. I am so thankful to the church for
journey often religious in nature. It produces
giving me the opportunity to expand my horizons
growth spiritually and mentally. An American
and experience life through someone else’s shoes.
on IYF could have also argued that our pilgrimIt is my hope that every young person be given the
age caused physical growth as well, with all the
opportunity to travel to another country to enjoy
strange food we ate and the eight-mile hike across
the differences and see firsthand how other people
Bangkok we took. Even so, thirty years from now
live. We are all so alike, but what makes us special
I am confident that none of us will look back and
is how we are different.
remember the blisters we may have gotten or how
the food tasted. Instead, we will look back and

new ministries supported by
bold moves grants

I

by Steve Pomeroy, Pastor Support Minister

n so many ways as a commufacilities. Additionally, the congregation
nity of faith, we find many of our
will partner with Share
ministry endeavors are centered
House, a Vancouver area non-profit
around food! Whether it’s potorganization that provides meals to the
lucks or food banks or providing meals homeless, to provide more than 180 pies
in times of need, we seem to see food as during the Thanksgiving season.
a connection that can build avenues for
All three programs seek to estabministries of many kinds to take place.
lish a greater connection between the
That theme was evident this spring
congregations and their communities by
as the first Bold Moves Grants were
helping to meet needs. At the same time,
awarded to three of our congregations.
these programs provide opportunities to
Two Oregon congregations, in
invite others to become familiar with the
Roseburg and Albany, will be using
congregations and share in the ministries
grant funds to continue to develop
they offer.
community garden
These should be
projects. Both
wonderful programs of
congregations
opportunity to share the
are opening the
church and its mesproperty around
sage and ministries on
their church
a wider scale, and we
facilities and invitlook forward to hearing
ing neighbors and
of their experiences
community memand, hopefully, their
bers to join them
successes. Don’t be
roseburg community garden
in putting their
bashful about followgardening talents to
ing their progress; the program directors
work to produce food for their own use will be more than happy to share what’s
and to share with those in need. The
happening. Gerri King is the director in
projects offer more than just a plot of
Roseburg; Sandy Slover is heading up the
ground. Master gardeners are available Albany project; and Lisa Leonard is leadto provide assistance and education;
ing the pie-makers in Southridge.
irrigation systems are being established
Bold Moves is intended to provide
to provide a good water source; and
“seed money” to help get programs or
communication links, such as e-mail
projects rolling, and a new cycle for grant
chains and newsletters, keep the garapplications is already underway; the
deners informed and working together. deadline for submitting grant applicaThe Southridge Congregation
tions for this fall cycle is October 15. All
in Washington, has long been known
congregations or groups, even individuals
in Clark County for their pie-making
with new ideas of ministry, large or small,
skills, as displayed every year in the
complicated or simple, are encouraged to
congregation’s booth at the county fair. apply. Let a Bold Moves grant help
Bold Moves funds will allow them to
start giving new expression to
expand the sharing of those skills while the ministries of Jesus
connecting both with their local comChrist wherever
munity and the wider Vancouver area.
you are.
The local part of their program will
involve the offering of pie-making
instructional clinics in the church’s

trainings for

r

Ryan
Reynolds,
Claudia Bootsma,
Kortney Graybill & Leanne
Sowers at ordination serivce,
University Place Congregation, May 31

leadership

Email your events,
announcements and photos
for the next issue of The Chinook
to kshort@cofchrist-gpnw.org
by September 1, 2009.
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mission center

ordinations
2nd quarter 2009
gpnw ordinations
Claudia Bootsma (above), University Place – Priest
Kortney Graybill (above), University Place – Priest
Margaret Polly, Salem – Elder
Ryan Reynolds (above), University Place – Deacon
Lisa Robino, Medford – Elder
Leanne Sowers (above), University
Place – Elder
Charles
Warnberg
(right), Eugene –
Elder
Jill Windes (left),
Eugene – Priest

upcoming ordination

You are invited to attend a special Mission Center
Conference at Samish Island Campground on July 14
at 6:45 pm, to share testimony and request sustaining
votes for the call of Lynn Roberts, Auburn, WA
Congregation, to High Priest.
This will be the only item of
business handled at the meeting.
The conference is part of an
evening/ordination service during
Samish Family Reunion. You are
welcome to come early to enjoy
the beautiful campground, join
us for an evening meal, and even
stay overnight in one of the cabins
before your trip home!
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on mission:

cottage grove walks for cures

O

by Melissa Fery

on our team and Sandi
n June 19 and 20, Community of Christ family and
friends circled the track at Lincoln Middle School in
Schubert, Dayna Streeter,
Cottage Grove, Oregon. Some walked, some jogged, but Jill Windes and Vivian and
all had smiles for the Relay for Life that brought light to
Jerry Nash from the Eugene
congregation joined in, takcancer awareness and raised funds to fight this disease.
ing turns on the track.
The Community of Christ team joined 24 other teams to
cottage grove team members
REMEMBER those we have lost to cancer, CELEBRATE with
Special events included
a touching luminaria service
those who have beat it, and FIGHT BACK against this disease that
touches so many of us. The theme for this year’s event was “Color
which occurred on Friday night. We remembered and celebrated
many loved ones who we have lost to cancer, like Harry Coleman
for Cures.” Our church’s campsite looked like bad wedding décor
after we draped everything possible
and Marolyn Simonsen, and honored friends fighting this
disease, like Nora Treadwell. A Survivor’s lap honored men,
in the color peach, which represents
women and children who are fighting or have beat cancer.
Uterine Cancer Awareness.
Also on Friday evening, several of our team members donated
We’d like to thank all of you
who generously sponsored our team!
blood to support the Lane Memorial Blood Banks efforts.
In addition to donations, we held
Vicki Simonsen circled the track recruiting members from
all teams to participate. Melissa Fery, as the activities chair
two fundraiser lunches after church
for the Relay, kept those daring enough to stay awake for the
and had a car wash and plant sale in
night energized with Lap Poker, Relay BINGO and a cupdowntown Cottage Grove. The team
cake walk. Chris Simonsen served in a leadership role in the
raised $2,590.85 for the American
Relay, supporting all of the teams as coordinator.
Cancer Society. The total amount
stan simonsen and luke fery
The Cottage Grove Congregation participates in this event
raised for the Cottage Grove Relay
not only because cancer has deeply affected our congregation, but
for Life was approximately $43,000 after expenses.
because we need to show our community that we care. We plan to
Our team participants ranged in ages from 2-year-old Luke
have a team again next year; who knows what theme we’ll take on,
Fery to 82-year-old Caroline Shultz. The Simonsen, Fery and
but there’s no doubt fun will be had and lives will be enriched. If
Hetherington families, Radine Rychard, Mickey Housley, and
Maralyn Coop from Cottage Grove all walked in the relay. We were you’d like to join in the fight for cures in Cottage Grove or have a
team at your local Relay for Life, contact us!
also blessed to have Chris and Erica Lasley from Garden Grove

fostering fun

A JOURNEY FOR US ALL

arden Grove, WA
Congregation, hosts an outreach event about once a
quarter entitled, “Fostering Fun.” We
open the church for a 4-1/2 hour event
where we provide activities, crafts,
songs and snacks for children in foster
care so that their foster parents can
have some ‘time off.’

oby Candilora’s lifetime journey has
disease. Since then, Toby’s witness has maniincluded fulfilling a dream to become
fested into becoming an inspirational speaker
a police officer and meeting a goal of
and writer which is benefiting others dealing
finding a church group whose values of serving
with the daily battle of ALS and benefiting all of
family and community met his concept of God’s us as we deal with life’s battles in general.
intention for himself and his family. The dream
In return, the church family, Toby’s fellow
became a reality in a successful law enforcepolice officers, the Candilora extended family
ment career, and
and friends in the community have come
the goal was met
together to offer physical, emotional
when he and his
and monetary support for the changes
wife April, and
that need to be made in the daily lives
daughters Taylore
of Toby and his family. One such effort
and Samantha,
involved a Bunco night hosted by the
became aware of
Southridge congregation (see photo).
the Community
The next event was in a community setof Christ church
ting sponsored by all the groups and
and began attendincluded a dinner and auction.
jeff baylous and toby candilora
ing at Southridge
What a wonderful experience this has
Congregation in Ridgefield, Washington.
been for each person in each group in loving our
Recently Toby’s life journey suddenly
neighbor. All of us feel blessed to be part of the
included a diagnosis of ALS (Amyotrophic
community surrounding this special family at
Lateral Sclerosis or “Lou Gehrig’s Disease”)
this challenging time in their
and a quick onset of complications from that
lives.

by Susan Gregory

G

“fostering fun” congregational staff
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by Elva Eliason

T

YOUTH CAMPS ARE FREE??

Y

by Steve Pomeroy

mer. By mid-June, thirteen kids
outh camps are free!
had taken advantage of
Does that
the offer. Many are nonsound crazy
member friends who have
or imposnot attended camps before
sible? Well, it’s not this
and are excited to have the
summer for youth of the
chance to share the fun
Renton Congregation
and adventures with their
and their friends. The
friends. With additional
congregation, blessed by
support for attendees to
the generous giving of
IYFs and to Spectacular,
its members, determined
“youth ministry” is takto pay the way for any
ing on a new meaning and
of their youth and any
direction at Renton this
of their friends that want
renton camper
summer.
to attend camp this sumlauren short

special acheivements

K

aren Sundstrom, Garden Grove WA Congregation, recently
completed the Ministerial Education and Discipleship Studies
(MEADS) program. This program consists of twelve classes
addressing theology, scripture, church history, and spiritual/ministerial
formation and practice. It represents 240 hours of classroom participation
over several years, in addition to hundreds of hours of reading, reflection,
and preparation of assignments. It was a substantial commitment of time
and resources by Karen in order to continue her faithful and accountable
ministry. Congratulations, Karen!

O

n May 6, Kelly Mongrain of the Auburn, WA Congregation was
honored by Alaska Airlines with their
highest service award. Recognizing
her dedication to her job and the company, she
and eight other recipients were presented the
Customer Service Legend Award. Their names
were engraved into marble pillars at the company’s corporate office and a formal dinner/reception was held at the Edgewater Inn. CEO Bill
Ayer said of the honorees, “Our newest Legends
epitomize our core values of resourcefulness,
integrity, professionalism, caring and Alaska
Spirit. In doing so, they join a very exclusive
club that represents the best at our
company.”

lee (right) and
vi scofield of samish, wa
congregation
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very special

life events

1 2
3
4
5

lee & vi scofield:
special anniversary
Lee and Vi Scofield
(above), Samish WA
Congregation, will
celebrate their 50th
Wedding Anniversary
on August 8, 2009.

william ford:
special baptism
William Ford,
Garden Grove, WA
Congregation, was
baptized and confirmed
on April 26, 2009.

kalei smith:
special baptism
Kalei Smith (right), Crystal
Springs, WA Congregation,
was baptized on May 10 and
confirmed on May 31, 2009.

emily warnock:
special baptism
Emily Warnock (left),
Crystal Springs, WA
Congregation, was
baptized on May 10 and
confirmed on May 31,
2009.

special graduations

Heather Frazier, Mollee
Mongrain, Amy Heinz and
Laura Schrader, Auburn, WA
Congregation, graduated from
high school in June 2009.

55

SAMISH 50th ANNIVErSARY

C

by Christine Campbell

participants at fine arts retreat ‘09

fine
arts retreat
by Nan Sargeant

T

he Fine Arts Retreat at Samish
Island, in it’s 15th year, has
become a tradition of creative
expression and experimentation.
The brainchild of the highly gifted
Vancouver, B.C. Congregation, it
grew out of the desire to increase and
enhance the quality and integration
of creative expression in our worship
and camping experiences.
“Fine Arts” loosely describes the
rich and varied class offerings each
year. Over the years, course offerings have included improvisation and
drama classes, knitting and prayer
shawls, the art of bonsai, poetry,
water color, pen and ink drawing,
silversmithing and jewelry making,
swing choir and band, song writing,
yoga, beginning guitar classes to
advanced rhythm guitar and much
more. Culinary arts are included as
well, with pastries and chocolate
classes, quick breads and soups to
name a few. As the number of children attending has grown, childcare
and crafts and activities for kids have
been added. The classes are offered by
both professionals and amateurs, both
non-members and members offering
their time and talents, either gratis or
at very reduced fees.
Although this is a Community
of Christ sponsored retreat, the focus
is ecumenical and global with many
non-members attending as their first
introduction to our faith tradition.The
weekend format offers classes and
workshops on Saturday, with a concert/talent show on Saturday night and
then a Celebration Service on Sunday
morning that is inclusive and participatory for all ages.

6

an you hear it? Can you hear the callIn between sessions and at mealtimes, particiing of generations past, feel the quickpants had opportunity to record their own Samish
ening of spirit, the sense of homecomstories in a video recording booth as a part of the
ing as you drive up Scott Road and
ongoing Samish History Project, and to view the
turn left up that long driveway? Fifty years ago,
gallery of photos and historical notes positioned
a selfless gift of land from Sig and Tora Freestad
throughout the dining hall. A special groundbecame Samish Island Campgrounds, where
breaking ceremony was also held for a permacountless individuals spanning the generations
nent labyrinth to be located near the Christian
have gathered to worship, grow, play, and learn in Fellowship Center.
Christ-centered community.
The individuals who offered their time and
To commemorate this milestone year, a
talent to serve on the Anniversary Celebration
special Samish Island
planning team are Mark
Campground 50th
Chapman, Roz Coulson,
Anniversary Celebration
Glen Fishel, Sean Langdon,
was held May 2 and 3,
Kim Naten, Jennifer Olson,
2009 and was open to
Kennedy Powers, Todd
all who have association
Sargeant, Kathy Sharp and
with the campgrounds.
Deborah Towner, with sigThe afternoon sessions
nificant help collecting phoand Sunday inter-faith
tos from Claudia Bootsma.
worship were a reflecAlthough this special
tion of the diverse comevent is now history, fear
munities that have come
not—the celebration is all
labyrinth groundbreaking ceremony
to hold Samish Island
summer long! Opportunities
Campgrounds dear. Joyous laughter and beauticontinue throughout the summer to contribute
ful harmony were heard Saturday evening as
to the Samish History Project by sharing your
the generations connected during a special 50th
story in the video booth and your photos for the
Anniversary Celebration Campfire. The spirit
archive. You can also contribute at home via the
of unity and connection was carried over into
following websites: http://samish50thcelebration.
Sunday morning’s inter-faith worship service, in
wordpress.com/ and http://www.flickr.com/phowhich Apostle Susan Skoor shared an inspiring
tos/samish50th.
message of outreach. A prayer was offered by
Samish Island: sacred space, a home for the
Samish Tribal member Leslie Eastwood in the
spirit, a place to renew, refresh, reconnect. Where
Samish Dialect, and a prayer wheel, gift of the
will the next fifty years take us? Our past beckons
Red Cedar Zen Community, was dedicated.
us on into an exciting future! Can you hear it?

HIGH PRIESTS RETREAT 2009
by Mike Bessonette

T

he GPNW Mission Center sponsored a
High Priest’s Retreat April 24-26 at the
Tuality Community of Christ in Tigard,
OR. Guest ministry was provided by Terry
Read, Mission Center President of the Southern
California Mission Center.
There were 31 people
who attended, some of whom
were spouses. The focus of the
retreat, illustrated by the theme
“Imagine,” was High Priest
Ministry—past, present and
future. The attendees shared in
lively and thoughtful discussion

and interactive worship about the role of the
High Priest in the church today, as well as imagining the possibilities for ministry in the future.
It was a meaningful weekend and an excellent
starting point for expanding the ministry for the
High Priest’s Quorum in our mission center.

’09 events at a glance

Our mission center is always busy with events for a variety
of people and special interest groups. Following is a listing
of a few of those upcoming events for 3rd quarter 2009:

mission center music class

July 18: An opportunity for musicians and music lovers to review time signatures,
key signatures, note values and basic theory. We will center on music found in
our four hymnals, but any contemporary Christian music can be explored. Bring
your own lunch. Held at Southridge, WA Congreation, 10 am to 1:30 pm. Contact
Cathy Boyer at 360-727-3174 or cathyrboyer@earthlink.net.

“giving voice to your legacy” seminar

August 1: “Giving Voice to Your Legacy” is a seminar for mission center leaders,
pastors, and congregational financial officers in OR and SW WA. It is based on
case studies of how the church has assisted members or friends with planning
and/or realignment of resources to achieve goals, both financial and lifestyle. The
seminar will be held at Tuality, OR Congregation from 1-4 pm, followed by a light
meal and fellowship. Contact Brad Shumate at 1-800-884-7526 or bshumate@
cofchrist.org.

bend institute

September 4-7: “The Field is Ready to Harvest:” A weekend of family fun; a time
for learning & expanding our awareness; a time for spiritual growth and worship; a
time for relaxing with friends. Guest ministry provided by Jimmy Munson, Jennifer
Klee and Jared Munson of the Chattanooga Tennessee Kids Project. At Bend, OR
Congregation. You may register at the event, or look for a registration form and more
information coming your way soon.

evangelists retreat

September 11-13: A committee of Evangelists, Teachers and Pastors is currently
planning a retreat to be held September 11-13, 2009, in Portland, Oregon. We are
fortunate to have retired, former International Church Presiding Evangelist and
author, Danny Belrose, as our guest minister. Look for a detailed schedule and
registration information soon.

young adults retreat

September 18-20: At Samish Island Campground. Contact Sean Langdon at
seanmlangdon@gmail.com.

jr/sr high retreat

September 25-27: At Lewis River Campground. Contact Laurie Sharpe at
360-573-9148 or ld.sharpe@yahoo.com.

mission center conference
November 7-8: Mark you calendar now!

nw singles retreat
Campers and staff at Lewis River Campground, May 23-25, 2009 (right).

samish adult reunion
Hazel Bauer (far left) leads her daily
session of Chair Aerobics at Samish
Island Campground, June 13-19, 2009.

campers at
samish island’s camp
genesis, held june 5-7, 2009
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opportunities for

camping ‘09

Y

outh camps and reunions are underway,
but there is still time to register for many
of our 2009 GPNW Mission Center camps
and reunions. Check it out all the details at www.
cofchrist-gpnw.org/camp.
lewis river campground
Jr. High Boys Camp (Hosmer Lake):
July 5, 10 am to July 10, 6 pm
Camp Israel: July 5, 3 pm to July 11, noon
Camp Zarahemla: July 14, 6 pm to July 18, 3 pm
Jr. High Girls Camp: July 19, 3 pm to July 24, noon
samish island campground

Camp Mungai: July 5, 4 pm to July 11, noon
Samish Family Reunion: July 12, 2 pm to July 18, noon
NW Singles Reunion: July 26, 3 pm to Aug. 1, 12:01 pm
Camp Chimacum: August 2, 4 pm to August 8, noon
Camp Kimtah: August 9, 4 pm to August 15, noon
Camp Kluane: August 16, 4 pm to August 22, noon

camp remote

Jr. High Camp: July 6, 3 pm to July 11, noon
Sr. High Camp: July 11, 3 pm to July 18, noon
Kids Camp: July 18, 3 pm to July 21, noon

alaska
Alaska Family Reunion:
July 12, 4 pm to July 17, noon
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new mission center website

Our mission center website has a brand-new look! We’ve redesigned and relaunched our
website. New look; same address. Check it out at www.cofchrist-gpnw.org.

NEW WEBPAGE

Along with our new design, we have added a new page to the mission center website:
“Mission Tools” located under the Ministries tab. This page contains resources from the 2009
Wowee in California, and is for anyone interested in mission. Find it directly here:
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/missiontools.html.

gpnw ON THE WEB

Not only do we have a revamped website, but you can find Greater Pacific
Northwest Mission Center groups all over the web. Here are a few to check out:
•

•

GPNW MC Facebook Group: http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=62434366224
• GPNW MC High Priests Blog: http://www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/highpriests.html
• GPNW MC YAPS (Young Adults of Puget Sound) Blog: http://cofcyaps.wordpress.com
• GPNW MC YAPS Facebook Group: http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=4721207205
• GPNW MC MAYAs (Metro Area Young Adults) Blog: http://www.cofcmayas.blogspot.com
GPNW MC SOYAs (Southern Oregon Young Adults) MySpace Page: http://www.myspace.com/youngadultsinchrist
GPNW MC SOYAs Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/soya.oregon
Does your GPNW Mission Center Group have a presence on the web? Contact MC Communications Coordinator
Karen Short at kshort@cofchrist-gpnw.org to let others know and and get linked to the Mission Center website!
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